ABSTRACT
INTRODUCTION
An electric distribution system is a part of an electric system between the bulk power sources and the end users. The bulk power sources are located far away from the load centre and are served to the consumer via distribution system. Modern industries involve the use of non-linear and electronically switched devices in distribution systems. These devices results in power quality problems like voltage sag, voltage swell, flicker, harmonics, voltage imbalance etc. This may cause an impact to the electric supply thus may affect the manufacturing industry and impede the economic development in a country [1] .
As a result, development of compensator for improving power quality has become increasing concern for the researchers for the past few decades. Passive compensators like shunt reactor and capacitor are uncontrolled devices and are not able to control the continuous variation of parameters in power distribution system. This leads to the development of new and fast compensator. Just like FACTS devices used for transmission control, custom power devices were developed for distribution control. The custom power devices include compensators like DSTATCOM, DVR, Unified Series Shunt Compensator (USSC), Battery Energy Storage system (BESS) and many other such controllers [2] . Since the introduction of FACTS and custom power concept, devices such as Unified Power Flow Controller(UPFC), Synchronous Static Compensator(STATCOM), Dynamic Voltage Restorer(DVR), solid-state transfer switch and solid-state fault current limiter are developed for improving power quality and reliability of a system [3] - [5] . Investigations have been carried out to study the effectiveness of these devices in power quality mitigation such as sag compensation, harmonics eliminations, unbalance compensation, reactive power compensation, power flow control, power factor correction and flicker reduction [3] , [6] - [8] . These devices have been developed for mitigating specific power quality problems.
Voltage sags is the most important power quality problems faced by many industries and utilities. It contributes more than 80% of power quality problems that exist in power system. By definition, voltage sag is an rms (root mean square) reduction in the AC voltage at the power frequency, for duration from a half cycle to a few seconds. Voltage sags are not tolerated by sensitive equipments used in modern industrial plants such as process controllers, programmable logic controllers (PLC), adjustable speed drives and robotics [1] . This paper deals with the modeling and simulation of Distribution Static Compensator (D-STATCOM) and it's capability in mitigating Voltage Sag. The modeling and simulation of D-STATCOM is carried out using the PSCAD/EMTDC [9] [10] software.
Basic Configuration and Operation of D-STATCOM
The D-STATCOM is a three phase shunt connected power electronic device. It is connected near the load at the distribution systems. The major component of D-STATCOM is shown in Fig.1 . The basic components of D-STATCOM are 12-pulse voltage source inverters composed of force commutated power semiconductor switches which are connected in shunt with the line through a set of shunt injection transformers.
Since the D-STATCOM employs an inverter to convert the DC link voltage Vdc on the capacitor to a voltage source of controllable magnitude and phase, it can be treated as voltage-controlled source. Fig. 1 shows the inductance L and resistance R which represent the equivalent circuit elements of the step down transformer. Let Vs is the distribution system voltage, Vi is the effective output voltage of the D-STATCOM and δ is the power angle. The reactive power 
Simulation Model of D-STATCOM
The simulation model of the D-STATCOM has been developed using PSCAD/EMTDC software is shown in 
Fig. 2 Simulation Model of D-STATCOM Using 12-Pulse Inverter

Controller Model of D-STATCOM
Fig. 3 Reactive Power Control Loop
The control used in this simulation is AC voltage control. This control is divided in to two parts, that is, sinusoidal pulse width modulation (SPWM) and reactive power control. Fig. 3 shows that the PI controller regulates the AC side voltage sourced converter i.e. reactive power into or out of the voltage sourced converter. The output of the PI controller is the angle order, which is used to maintain the phase shift. The reactive power flow from the system is compared to the reference per unit voltage that contributes to a change of the phase shift. The difference of phase shift will provide the necessary reactive power from the DC capacitor. The sinusoidal pulse width technique is used to generate the firing pulse of GTO's so as to mitigate the voltage sag condition. This technique is shown in Fig. 4 and Fig. 5 . In this technique, PWM carrier signal are compared with the reference signal. Here the phase locked loop (PLL) plays an important role in synchronizing the switching to the distribution system voltage and lock to the phase at fundamental frequency to generate the PWM triangular carrier signals. When a three phase voltage is fed to the phase locked loop, it generates a ramp signal which is then multiplied with the switching frequency (set at 1.65 kHz, which is 33 times the system operating frequency) so as to convert the ramp signal to a triangular signal whose amplitude is fixed between -1 to +1 which is shown in fig. 4 . In Fig. 5 , the three phase voltages are applied to the phase locked loop (PLL) to generate reference signal at wanted fundamental frequency.
Simulation Results and Discussion
The performance of the D-STATCOM model is evaluated by means of simulation techniques using the PSCAD/EMTDC transient simulation program. The D-STATCOM is connected to a 22 kV distribution system with a static load of 5.2 MVA, 0.80 power factor. There are six single-phase transformers with each rated at 1MVA, 22/4.16 kV and a leakage reactance of 0.01 p.u connecting the D-STATCOM to the distribution system. Simulations are carried out to illustrate the effectiveness of the D-STATCOM for voltage sag mitigation, as described below.
To illustrate the use of the D-STATCOM to compensate voltage sags, a voltage sag condition is simulated by creating Fig.6(a) . This is a voltage sag condition which is due to a three-phase fault created at time t = 1.5s for a duration 0f 0.75 sec. For the system with the D-STATCOM connected, the load voltage increases from 0.7 p.u to 0.9 p.u as shown in Fig.6(b) . The load voltage almost returns to its rated value due to the voltage sag compensation capability of the D-STATCOM. Fig. 6 (b) also shows that the load ripple voltage at the starting and the ending of compensation are due to the charging and discharging of the D-STATCOM capacitor. 
